
Items needed for work day:4
Soap, water, and towls for cleaning tubs and things.
vacuum
broom and dust pan

Supplies needed to be purchased:
5 gallon bucket lid for potty wood chips bucket
trailer big door hinge

0.0005
0.0127

Welding needs:
banner anchare bracket
trailer big door hingle
small trailer finder

Things to go in the trailers
Object length width height
Table1 36 30 3.5
Table2 36 30 3.5
Table3 36 30 3.5
Table4 48 30 3.5
Table5 60 30 3
Table6 48 24 2.5
2 grill box 39 20 4.5
1 grill carboard box37 19 2
gas grill 35 15.75 9.25

24 13 32 Potties (2) and tents (2)
12 10 60 mass tent
12 10 50 kitchen tent
23 12 10 first aid kit

2 propane bottles (it can hold 4 now)
24 13 11 metal shelf (curently has spices in it)
24 13 11 metal shelf (curently has spices in it)

5 5 43.5 Banner's tube
7 7 62 flag pole tube, needs made

10 14.5 11 battery box
18 13 5.5 small propane tank based gas stove
20 20 12 big gas burner
18 18 12 big wah kit rubber tubs
28 28 8 spare tire
39 19.5 18.5 big ice chest

29.5 16 17.5 little ice chest



things to make
Flag poll tube out of current PVC tube in trailer

utinsil box

Tubs length width height length width height
Large outside 31 21 14.5 26 16 12
short outside 28.5 19.5 10.5 24 14 8.5
Short on tall 31 21 23.25
short on short 28.5 19.5 19

Short tubs: (we have 4, but maybe want 7)
Mass supplies
Lost and Found
bags and foil (trash bags, zip lock bags, foil, wrap, etc.
Water setup (if still needed, for water hose, valves, bleach, etc.)

Tall Tubs (we have 6, but maybe only want 3)
toys and games
paper and plastic (paper towls, plate, TP, etc., and plastic ware
Large pots (stock pot, large coffee pot)

Trailer
length width height

Back door 62 70
inside wall to wall 70
inside at wll 72
inside center 78

24.375 bottom shelf with the added wood
25.375 bottom shelf without the added wood

18.75 middle shelf
18.75 top shelf

26 top shelf to bottom of ceiling ribs in the middle

small trailer 96 48.75 22.25

Outside Inside

make shelf above propane tank area for long items (like lumber) that we may want to 
haul from time to time

We have 3 other large tubs that would likely be better as small ones (cast 
iron, canned food, etc.)



Trailer 


